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Abstract 

Bacterial cells r equir e DN A se gre gation mac hinery to properly distribute a genome to both daughter cells upon division. The most 
common system inv olv ed in chr omosome and plasmid segr egation in bacteria is the ParABS system. A cor e pr otein of this system - 
partition protein B (ParB) - re gulates c hromosome organization and c hromosome se gre gation during the bacterial cell cycle. Over the 
past decades, resear c h has gr eatl y adv anced our kno wledge of the P arABS system. Ho we ver, man y intricate details of the mechanism 

of ParB proteins were only recently uncovered using in vitro single-molecule techniques. These approaches allowed the exploration 

of ParB proteins in precisely controlled environments, free from the complexities of the cellular milieu. This re vie w covers the early 
developments of this field but emphasizes recent advances in our knowledge of the mechanistic understanding of ParB proteins as 
r ev ealed by in vitro single-molecule methods. Furthermore , w e provide an outlook on futur e endeav ors in inv estigating P arB , P arB-like 
proteins, and their interaction partners. 

Ke yw ords: single-molecule studies; ParB; ParABS system; magnetic tweezers; optical tweezers; atomic force microscopy 
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Introduction 

To ensure that both chromosomal and plasmid DNA content is 
equally distributed to offspring, bacteria utilize partition systems 
(Par) that maintain the fidelity and precision of DNA segrega- 
tion. Initially identified in plasmids nearly 40 years ago, partition 

systems have been shown to be crucial in securing the proper 
segregation of plasmids during cell division, maintaining their 
integrity and genes within the bacterial population (Austin and 

Abeles 1983a , b ). With the rise of DNA sequencing and compar- 
ative genomics, it has become apparent that certain chromoso- 
mal regions carry genes with high homology to the plasmid par- 
tition systems (Ogasawara and Yoshikawa 1992 ). The fact that 
these genes were shown to affect the c hr omosome dynamics 
(Mysliwiec et al. 1991 , Ireton et al. 1994 ) suggested that a sys- 
tem once thought to be unique to plasmids could also be inte- 
gral to segregating chromosomes, primary carriers of genetic in- 
formation. Phylogenetic lineages of plasmid and chromosomal Par 
systems sho w ed that these systems likely originated from plas- 
mids via horizontal gene transfer (Gerdes et al. 2000 ), and were 
later r epur posed for c hr omosomal segr egation. Concluding e vi- 
dence of the similarity between plasmid and c hr omosomal P ar 
systems came as an essential partition site—parS site, was found 

on the c hr omosomal DNA (Lin and Grossman 1998 ), which is 
necessary for loading Par proteins to the DN A. Today, w e recog- 
nize that the ParABS system is essential for proper functioning 
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f many bacteria. Deletion of this system leads to severe defects
nd decreased fitness in many species (reviewed by Kawalek et al.
020 ). 

The c hr omosomal P arABS system consists of thr ee k e y pla yers ,
 arA and P arB pr oteins, and a P arB loading site - parS. The parS
ites ar e typicall y short ( ∼16 bp), inv erted r epeats located pr oxi-
al to the origin of re plication (Li vny et al. 2007 ). Most bacterial

pecies have between one and four repeats of putative parS sites,
lthough this number can rise to 20 or more in some species (Jaki-
owicz et al. 2002 , Tran et al. 2018 , Jung et al. 2019 ). 
P arB pr oteins ar e r elativ el y small pr oteins with thr ee distinct

omains (Fig. 1 A). This domain or ganization is conserv ed acr oss
pecies . T he C-terminal domain (CTD) contains a dimerization
urface, whereb y tw o P arB monomers ar e br ought together and
eside in a dimeric state in the cells (Fig. 1 B) (Leonard et al. 2004 ,
isher et al. 2017 ). The CTD also plays a crucial role in nonspe-
ific DNA-binding activities, facilitating P arB spr eading and the
ormation of a nucleoprotein complex (Hayes and Barillà 2006 ,
hen et al. 2015 , Fisher et al. 2017 ). This domain is connected via
 disordered linker to the Helix-Turn-Helix motif (HTH) that al-
ows for flexibility between the CTD domain and the rest of the
rotein and that provides for a DNA-storing lumen (Fig. 1 B). The
TH domain enables ParB to bind specifically to the parS sequence

Jalal et al. 2020a ). Finally, the N-terminal part of the protein (NTD)
s the most highl y conserv ed amongst P arB and P arB-like pr o-
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F igure 1. Domain ar c hitectur e and conformational states of P arB and P arA pr oteins . (A) T he P arB pr otein is depicted with its thr ee distinct domains: 
the NTD, the domain containing the HTH motif, and the CTD. Functions associated with each domain are noted. The disordered ParA-binding motif 
containing LGXGL consensus sequence is r epr esented as a smaller blue box. (B) ParB monomers dimerize through their CTDs, forming an open clamp 
configur ation. Dashed r egion r epr esents the CTP-binding poc ket containing conserv ed GERRxRA r esidues. Upon binding to CTP and parS (not shown), 
the ParB clamp adopts a closed conformation. Corresponding domains are marked. (C) Representation of the ParA protein highlighting its 
c har acteristic Walker A motif and a conserved aspartate residue essential for ATP hydrolysis. (D) Representation of two ParA monomers that dimerize 
in the presence of ATP, highlighting the specific motifs involved in this process . T he protein part responsible for DNA binding is marked. All structures 
were obtained using AlphaFold2 (Jumper et al . 2021 , Mirdita et al . 2021 ) on UniProt entries P26497 (Spo0J/ParB) and P37522 (Soj/ParA). 
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eins . T he N-terminal domain (NTD) has a highly conserved ParA-
inding motif (LG-R/K-GL) (Leonard et al. 2005 ). Positiv el y c har ged
esidues in this motif are crucial for interaction with ParA and
timulation of ParA ATPase activity (Leonard et al. 2005 , Barillà
t al. 2007 ). Additionally, the NTD features an arginine-rich mo-
if (GERRxRA) (Fig. 1 A and B). Mutations in this motif significantly
mpair the protein’s function and the ov er all surviv al of bacte-
ial cells (Leonard et al. 2004 , Sc humac her and Funnell 2005 , Gr a-
am et al. 2014 , Song et al. 2017 , Tran et al. 2018 , Jalal et al.
020b ). 

It was the recent integration of both in vitro and in vivo re-
earc h that br ought a sur prising and tr ansformativ e insight to
ight, namely that ParB (Soh et al. 2019 ) and ParB-like (Osorio-
aleriano et al. 2019 ) proteins are CTP hydrolases (unlike the
ommon ATPases and GTPases). These groundbreaking stud-
es demonstrated that the amino acids in the GERRxRA motif
ir ectl y inter act with the CTP nucleotide, whic h turns out to
e a crucial cofactor of P arB pr otein (Osorio-Valeriano et al.
019 , 2021 , Soh et al. 2019 , Jalal et al. 2020a , 2021a , Antar et al.
021 ). In fact, the importance of CTP binding has been shown
o be a vital functional c har acteristic acr oss all inv estigated
 arB pr oteins to date. Most importantly, CTP-bound NTDs of two
arB monomers will undergo dimerization, resulting in a clamp
ormation (Fig. 1 B) (Soh et al. 2019 , Antar et al. 2021 , Jalal et al.
021b , Osorio-Valeriano et al. 2021 ). Once attached, the clamp
nables ParB to be rapidly released from the parS site but not
isenga ge fr om the DNA. Instead, P arB spr eads to the neighbor-

ng DNA through one-dimensional diffusion while remaining
opologicall y tr a pped by embr acing DNA within the lumen of
he clamp. Disengaging from the parS site frees this loading
ite up for new ParB dimers to load, resulting in concentrated
arB localization near the parS site. Another important feature
f the NTD is a target interface that allows interactions with
he SMC (Structural Maintenance of Chromosomes) proteins
Bock et al. 2022 ). This interaction is essential for recruiting
MCs to the ori region (Gruber and Errington 2009 , Sullivan
t al. 2009 ), where they initiate the process of macroscale
 hr omosome or ganization and segr egation (Wang et al.
017 ). 

P arA pr oteins ar e members of the P arA/MinD famil y of ATP ases,
s r e vie wed in Vecc hiar elli et al. ( 2012 ). They are identified by a
istinct Walker A motif essential for ATP binding. Importantly,
 arA pr oteins often carry basic residues at their C-terminal end,
hic h ar e piv otal for nonspecific DN A binding (Hester and Lutken-
aus 2007 ) (Fig. 1 C). In the presence of ATP, P arA dimerizes, r e-
ulting in the entr a pment of two ATP molecules at the dimer in-
erface (Leonard et al. 2005 ). This dimerization results in the for-

ation of a composite interface for DNA contact, which allows
arA dimers to bind across the entire chromosome nonspecifi-
all y (Fig. 1 D). P arA dimer formation and P arA-DNA inter action
re modulated by ATP hydrolysis, with the hydrolyzed state caus-
ng P arA to r e v ert to a monomeric form and dissociate from DNA
nto the cytoplasm (Scholefield et al. 2011 ). While ParA proteins
ave a basal ATPase activity, ATP hydrolysis is strongly increased
ia dir ect inter action with their partners - P arB pr oteins (Davis
t al. 1992 ), which is essential for efficient origin segregation to
he new cell pole. In some bacteria, ParA proteins are essential
or the proper segregation of DNA during cell division, while in
thers , they ma y be nonessential while still playing a role in var-
ous cellular processes. For instance, in Bacillus subtilis , they also
ffect sporulation (Wu and Errington 2003 ), DNA replication (Mur-
ay and Errington 2008 , Scholefield et al. 2012 ), and the organi-
ation of DNA through interactions with SMC proteins (Roberts
t al. 2022 ). These additional r oles of P arA ar e dependent on its
TP/ADP state, indicating that the P arB–P arA inter action orc hes-
r ates a br oader spectrum of cellular pr ocesses than pr e viousl y
nderstood. 

In cells, the core function of ParB protein centers around
inding to parS sites and ac hie ving a high local concentration
 ∼10 mM; Guilhas et al. 2019 ), which culminates in the formation
f a dense nucleoprotein complex - known as the “partition
omplex” or “segrosome” (Fig. 2 ) (Lin and Grossman 1998 , Hayes
nd Barillà 2006 , Graham et al. 2014 , Jalal and Le 2020 , McLean
nd Le 2023 ). Recent insights from in vitro and in vivo studies have
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Figure 2. Ov ervie w of the ParABS system mechanism in chromosome segregation. (A) Interaction of ParB protein with the parS sequence and 
formation of the partitioning complex. (i) ParB binds CTP in an “open clamp” configuration and recognizes the parS sequence. A conformational change 
causes the clamp to close around the DNA upon binding. Once closed, ParB detaches from parS and spreads along the DNA. (ii) Adjacent ParB-CTP 
molecules bridge using their NTDs, enabling interactions between these DNA-bound ParB dimers. (iii) ParB-CTP further enhance DNA compaction 
thr ough m ultimerization. (iv) P arB e v entuall y hydr ol yzes CTP to CDP. This action pr ompts the clamp to r e v ert to its “open” state, leading to ParB’s 
r elease fr om the DNA. (B) Dynamics of the ParB- parS complex’s intracellular movement mediated by the ParA gradient. (i) ParA-ATP dimers bind to the 
DNA in a nonspecific manner. The ParB clamp interacts with the ParA-ATP dimers through its N-terminus. (ii) ParB induces the ATPase activity of 
ParA-ATP, leading to the hydrolysis of ATP to ADP. Post ATP hydr ol ysis, the P arA-ADP monomers r elease fr om the DN A. (iii) Follo wing the detachment 
of some ParA dimers, a local gradient of ParA on the DNA is established. This causes the ParB clamp to move on the DNA, interacting with the next 
av ailable P arA-A TP dimer . 
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underscored the critical role of the CTPase activity of ParB in the 
formation of this complex (Soh et al. 2019 , Jalal et al. 2020a , 2021a ,
Antar et al. 2021 , Osorio-Valeriano et al. 2021 , Tišma et al. 2022 ).
Aside from promoting more efficient binding to the parS site and 

spreading to adjacent DNA (Fig. 2 A-i), CTP is also involved in 

P arB m ultimerization and P arB bridging (Fig. 2 A-ii and iii), which 

are essential for the partition complex formation. Se v er al r ecent 
studies e v en postulate that P arB under goes liquid-liquid phase 
separ ation (LLPS), wher e CTP binding acts as a r egulating step for 
the formation of phase-separated droplets (Guilhas et al. 2019 ,
Babl et al. 2022 ). Further, CTP hydr ol ysis favors the dissociation 

of P arB fr om the DNA. This step is important as it r ecycles P arB 

proteins, allowing them to repeatedly bind to parS sites . T his 
continuous cycle of binding and release maintains a steady 
pr esence of P arB near parS sites, not allowing the ParB clamps 
to diffuse too far a wa y from the loading site, which is essential 
for effectiv e c hr omosome segr egation (Soh et al. 2019 , Jalal et al.
2020b , Osorio-Valeriano et al. 2021 ) (Fig. 2 A-iv). 

The partition complex initially forms near the origin of repli- 
cation. When the origin is duplicated during DNA replication,
partition complexes assemble on both origins of the nascent 
c hr omosomes . T he bidirectional mo vement required for this 
separation is driven by the interaction between the ParB- parS 
artition complex and a gradient of ParA proteins (Fig. 2 ) (Hu et
l. 2017 ). The ParB- parS partition complex interacts with adjacent
 arA-ATP, stim ulating P arA’s ATP ase activity (Fig. 2 B-i). This
atalytic activity leads to the hydrolysis of ATP to ADP, causing
arA-ADP monomers to detach from the DNA (Fig. 2 B-ii) (Bouet
nd Funnell 1999 , Zhang and Sc humac her 2017 , Chu et al. 2019 ).
he ParA-ADP monomers are temporarily inhibited from DNA 

inding due to a kinetic time dela y, pro viding a time window
efore they can rebind ATP and, subsequently bind the DNA

Vecc hiar elli et al. 2010 , 2014a ). Together with P arB-stim ulated
TP hydr ol ysis , this dela y establishes a local gradient of ATP-
ound ParA, with regions of higher concentration distant from 

he P arB- parS complex. P arB -parS complex starts dir ectionall y
oving to w ar d areas of higher P arA concentr ation (Fig. 2 B-iii).

his P arB dir ectional mov ement has been explained by se v er al
odels: diffusion-r atc het model (Hu et al. 2017 ), DNA relay model

Lim et al. 2014 ), and the hitch-hiking model (Le Gall et al. 2016 ).
n all models, as the complex moves, it continues to engage with
 arA, ensuring consistent ATP hydr ol ysis and the maintenance
f local gr adient P arA-ATP (Hwang et al. 2013 , Vecc hiar elli et
l. 2013 , Lim et al. 2014 ). This intricate mec hanism driv es the
 eplicated c hr omosome dir ectionall y acr oss the cell, ensuring
ffectiv e c hr omosome segr egation befor e the cell divides. 
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ingle-molecule techniques to study ParB–DNA 

nteractions 

he in vivo studies provided a foundational understanding of the
arABS system and its effects on chromosome integrity in various
acterial species. Research on ParB in living cells spotlighted crit-

cal steps of its action: binding to a specific DNA sequence ( parS ),
orming a partition complex (seen as a bright foci under the mi-
roscope), and a directional movement to w ar d the new cell pole
ollowing replication (Glaser et al. 1997 , Lin et al. 1997 , Webb et
l. 1997 ). Subsequent efforts fr om bioc hemical studies further in-
reased our understanding of P arB mec hanism by unv eiling its
TPase activity (Osorio-Valeriano et al. 2019 , Soh et al. 2019 , Jalal
t al. 2020b ) and the detailed mechanics of clamp closure upon
nteraction with the parS site (Antar et al. 2021 , Jalal et al. 2021b ,
sorio-Valeriano et al. 2021 ). These studies posed new questions
n the mechanistic details of these proteins in the presence of
heir indispensable cofactors. 

In this context, in vitro single-molecule studies have emerged
s a vital complementary a ppr oac h to addr ess mec hanistic ques-
ions on the ParABS system, offering highly controlled conditions
hat can shed light onto the ParB behavior and its interaction
ith associated proteins . T he primary objective of this review is

o cover the new insights into the ParB mode of action that was
 ecentl y obtained from single-molecule in vitro studies. We dis-
uss the results on the P arABS system fr om a range of method-
logies , pa ving the wa y for future experiments that may address
pen questions in ParB research. 

agnetic tweezers: DNA condensation 

nitial observations of ParB proteins localizing at a very small area
f the c hr omosome r aised hypotheses of the protein inducing lo-
al condensation of the DNA (Murray et al. 2006 ). Magnetic tweez-
rs (MT) pr ov ed instrumental in inv estigating these phenomena
ue to their real-time ability to observe DNA condensation. In a
ypical MT experiment, a DNA molecule of interest is tethered
etween a glass surface with one of its ends and a micron-size
agnetic bead at its other end (Fig. 3 A). Using magnets positioned

bove the bead, one applies a constant force on the molecule, and
hus MT function as a force clamp where DNA is stretched to a
ertain length. If a DNA-binding protein affects the conformation
f the DNA, the length change can be precisely measured (Fig. 3 A).
his is done by observing the size and the pattern of the diffraction
ings around the magnetic bead as it moves do wnw ar ds, out of
he z-plane . T hese patterns can be conv erted v ery pr ecisel y (with
 resolution of a few nm) to the position of the bead (van Loen-
out et al. 2012 ). MT is a label-free technique that offers a way
o study pr otein-DNA inter action de void of an y extr a modifica-
ions on the pr otein, whic h potentiall y might cause a c hange in
ts physiological behavior. MT can be highl y par allelized, allowing

easurements of thousands of beads in parallel (De Vlaminck et
l. 2011 , De Vlaminck and Dekker 2012 ). While direct visualization
f protein binding or clustering is challenging due to the absence
f protein labels, it is possible to visualize protein in MT by com-
ining fluor escence micr oscop y and MT, but this inv olv es r ather
omplex setups (Madariaga-Marcos et al. 2019 ). 

First studies of ParB proteins in MT (Taylor et al. 2015 ), done in
he absence of CTP, sho w ed that very high concentrations (1 μM)
f P arB pr oteins wer e r equir ed to pr omote DNA condensation both
n the presence and absence of a parS site on the DNA (Fig. 3 B).
urther studies with truncated and mutated proteins sho w ed that
ome B. subtilis P arB pr oteins employ specific Lys residues at the
-terminal dimerization domain of the pr otein, whic h ar e neces-
ary for nonspecific DNA binding and condensation (Fisher et al.
017 ). Mutations of these residues caused severe defects in parti-
ion complex formation in vivo , just as proposed by the MT results,
nderscoring the potent syner gy ac hie v ed when combining in vivo
nd in vitro a ppr oac hes in understanding complex biological pro-
esses (Fisher et al. 2017 ). 

Following the discovery of the CTP binding and hydrolase activ-
ty of P arB pr oteins (Osorio-Valeriano et al. 2019 , Soh et al. 2019 ),

T wer e a gain used for studying the real-time DNA condensa-
ion by P arB pr oteins at single-molecule le v el. These experiments
ho w ed that DN A condensation can occur at m uc h lo w er concen-
rations of ParB (10 nM) in the presence of CTP nucleotide, and
hey also sho w ed a strong dependence on the presence of a parS
ite (Balaguer et al. 2021 , Taylor et al. 2021 ) (Fig. 3 C). The stark con-
rast to the previous findings (Taylor et al. 2015 , Fisher et al. 2017 )
ikely was due to the larger loading rate of ParB proteins onto the
NA in the presence of CTP and parS (Osorio-Valeriano et al. 2019 ,
oh et al. 2019 , Jalal et al. 2020a ). MT also allo w ed fast screening
f different buffer conditions, which sho w ed the necessity of the
resence of Mg 2 + ions and a high specificity for DNA condensa-
ion only in the presence of CTP and not other nucleotides (GTP,
TP, and UTP) (Balaguer et al. 2021 ). 

With a precise measurement of DNA length and forces in the
T setup, it was shown that P arB pr oteins could effectiv el y con-

ense DNA molecules only when the forces on the DNA were re-
uced to the range of 0.2-0.6 pN (Balaguer et al. 2021 , Tišma et
l. 2023 ). This is a low force r ange compar ed to the forces ex-
rted by single motor proteins such as RNA polymerases (25 pN;
ang et al. 1998 ), DNA translocases (29 pN; Saleh et al. 2004 ) or

elicases (50 pN; Liu et al. 2018 ). This shows that the ParB-DNA
luster involves weak interactions that are easily disrupted by ex-
ernal forces. Indeed, subjecting the condensed ParB-DNA cluster
o external forces of 5 pN resulted in gradual decondensation of
he cluster over the course of 1-1.5 min (Taylor et al. 2021 ). In-
er estingl y, decondensation was also shown to be highly depen-
ent on the presence of CTP, whereby in the absence of the nu-
leotide, ParB-DNA clusters decondensed even faster, within 5 s
Taylor et al. 2021 ). Similar effects were also observed in bulk as-
a ys , wher eby the pr esence of CTP or nonhydr ol yzable CTP analog
CTP γ S) significantly extended the release time of P arB pr oteins
rom the DNA (Antar et al. 2021 , Osorio-Valeriano et al. 2021 ). 

Further MT experiments sho w ed that a single parS site is suffi-
ient for ParB molecules to condense the DNA (Tišma et al. 2023 ).
onformational changes in ParB proteins were found to be neces-
ary to condense the DN A efficiently: b y using cross-linking mu-
ants that pr e v ent clamp opening (such as Fig. 2 A-iv), it was shown
hat P arB pr oteins cannot condense DNA efficientl y when NTDs
r e cr oss-linked after loading onto the DNA (Tišma et al. 2023 ).
onv ersel y, when the C-terminus of the P arB pr otein was cross-

inked, there was no effect on the condensation dynamics. Us-
ng nonhydr ol yzable CTP γ S or a nonhydr ol yzing m utant pr otein
ParB 

E111Q in B. subtilis that forces the ParB clamp into a prolonged
losed state; Antar et al. 2021 ) failed to promote an efficient DNA
ondensation (akin to Fig. 2 A-ii) (Tišma et al. 2023 ). 

A modified version of MT where the magnetic bead is not di-
 ectl y attac hed to the DNA, but r ather to RNAP, whic h was loaded
nto the DN A (J anissen et al. 2018 ), was used to test the effect
f a ParB:DNA cluster on a transcribing RNAP (Tišma et al. 2023 ).
nter estingl y, the pr esence of the ParB condensate did not affect
he RNAP processivity and only had a slightly reducing effect on
he av er a ge tr anscription speed. This suggests that the gene re-
ression effects of ParB that were reported previously (Lynch and
ang 1995 , Rodionov et al. 1999 , J akimo wicz et al. 2002 , Bartosik
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F igure 3. For ce spectroscop y tw eezers tec hniques for inv estigating P arB pr oteins. (A) MT setup. Sc hematics of a typical experiment wher e the DNA is 
held str etc hed at high force ( ∼5 pN) during the addition of P arB pr oteins, and then r eleased to lo w for ces , whereupon condensation occurs . (B) A MT 

setup was used measure the DNA-condensation in the presence of ParB in real-time. Adapted from Taylor et al. ( 2015 ). (C) Force extension 
measurements of wild type ParB Bsub in comparison to different Lys mutants at the CTD interface. Adapter from Fisher et al. ( 2017 ). (D) Optical tweezers 
setup. Two optical beads are trapped using focused laser beams, with a DNA molecule stretched between them. Upon moving these beads to another 
channel with ParB proteins , co verage of the loading site and adjacent regions will occur. (E) OT was used for visualization of ParB binding to parS 
pr oximal r egion in the absence and pr esence of CTP/CTPgS nucleotides. (F) Single-particle tr ac king of one-dimensional diffusion by P arB pr oteins. E 
and F adapted from Balaguer et al. ( 2021 ). 
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et al. 2004 , Kusiak et al. 2011 , Venk ov a-Canov a et al. 2013 , Kawalek 
et al. 2017 ) likely act on access of the RNAP to the pr omotor, r ather 
than being due to halting or blocking a transcribing RNAP. 

Taken together, MT provided valuable knowledge of the un- 
derl ying mec hanism and r equir ements for DN A condensation b y 
P arB pr oteins, whic h wer e inaccessible (or laborious to test) in vivo .
Ther e ar e man y options to expand this type of experiment. Its 
capacity for swiftly testing various conditions (like nucleotides, 
salts, and loading site numbers) makes it an easily accessible and 

useful technique. MT can for example be utilized to test the in- 
teraction of ParB with supercoiled DNA molecules (Taylor et al.
2021 ), or multiple DNA molecules can be tethered to the bead.
Cr oss-testing c hr omosomal or plasmid P arB pr oteins fr om differ- 
ent species and ParB-like proteins would be the next step in learn- 
ing about the generality of the DNA-condensation process in c hr o- 
mosome segregation and plasmid partitioning. 

Optical tweezers: parS binding and spreading 

Optical tweezers (OT) also stand out as a useful tool, offering a 
complementary a ppr oac h to MT for studying P arB pr oteins, as 
they enable direct visualization of ParB protein on the DNA while 
also allowing for adjustable forces to be applied to the DNA. In 

OT, functionalized micron-size beads are trapped using a highly 
focused laser, thus providing a position clamp. A typical OT ex- 
periment starts by tr a pping two beads within a microfluidic chan- 
nel and ensuring the attachment of a single DNA molecule be- 
tween them (Fig. 3 D). These beads connected by DNA are moved 
t
ithin the microfluidic channels where, through laminar flow and 

ultiple wells, a constant supply of various buffers and condi-
ions can be maintained. Individual beads can be moved inde-
endently allowing the application of a stretching force to the
ether ed DNA molecule. Importantl y both the DNA and the pro-
eins can be labeled using fluor escent dyes, whic h allows visual-
zation of both components using confocal microscopy. This en- 
bles dir ect, single-molecule observ ation and timela pse tr ac king
f all phenomena exhibited by the investigated proteins (Fig. 3 E).
hile OT is beneficial for direct visualization, it also faces chal-

enges. Notably, its low throughput poses a significant constraint 
or testing many molecules. A typical experiment involves record- 
ng one molecule at a time under distinct conditions . Furthermore ,
xtended exposure to laser illumination can induce DNA break- 
ge, hindering extended data acquisition. Moreo ver, O Ts typically
perate at higher forces (1-100 pN) and will have a low signal-
o-noise ratio for conditions under which ParB proteins can effi-
iently condense the DNA (0.01-0.5 pN). 

Yet, OT has been used to study the binding and spreading of
 arB pr oteins in the presence of CTP and parS sites. In fact, it al-
o w ed the first single-molecule traces of diffusing ParB proteins to
e visualized (Balaguer et al. 2021 ) (Fig. 3 F). Due to CTP hydr ol y-
is and dissociation of P arB pr oteins fr om the DNA, man y tr aces
ould be acquired using a single DNA molecule . T his allowed the
uantification of the diffusion coefficient for B. subtilis P arB pr o-
ein (0.41 ± 0.02 μm 

2 /s), which sho w ed that these proteins, experi-
nce similar dynamics as common DNA-binding proteins during 
heir target search phase when they are nonspecifically attached 
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o the DN A (Strac y et al. 2015 , 2021 ). Guo et al. ( 2022 ) reported that
 arB pr oteins can connect and tr av erse as m ultimers - a pr e vi-
usly undescribed mode of mov ement, especiall y in the presence
f CTP . Additionally , OT experiments allo w ed the quantification
f P arB spr eading on the DNA in r eal time. By incor por ating m ul-
iple parS sites in a linear DNA construct, Balaguer et al. ( 2021 )
bserved a substantial increase in the signal near the parS sites
nd the neighboring regions, offering one of the first visualizations
f P arB spr eading. Mor eov er, they r eported that P arB diffusion on
tr etc hed DNA molecules can be blocked by a str ongl y attac hed
NA-binding protein (an inactive EcoRI E111Q ). 
Se v er al r ecent studies hav e postulated that plasmid and c hr o-

osomal P arB pr oteins under go LLPS on DNA (Guilhas et al. 2019 ,
abl et al. 2022 ), whereby the parS site would initiate the binding
y P arB pr oteins, whic h would attr act m ultiple ne w P arB pr oteins
o that position and locally induce droplet formation. OT repre-
ents a suitable system for testing this, as it potentially may dis-
inguish between the two most prominent types of phase separa-
ion - LLPS and bridging-induced phase separation. With the abil-
ty to str etc h the DNA and thus vary the force, the necessity for
 DNA scaffold in the phase-separ ated dr oplet can be tested and
uantified. 

ingle-molecule stretching assays: ParB 

preading, recruitment, and DNA condensation 

ingle-molecule str etc hing assays allow scientists to dir ectl y visu-
lize interactions and dynamics of P arB pr oteins on DNA. These
ec hniques r el y on DNA molecules that ar e str etc hed along a PE-
ylated or lipid-coated surface, where they cov alentl y attac h ei-

her with one (Greene et al. 2010 ) or with both DNA ends (Ganji et
l. 2016 ) to the surface (Fig. 4 ). In single-end tethering with typi-
all y man y DNA molecules in par allel (“DNA curtains;” Gr anéli et
l. 2006 , or “PIFE” - pr otein-induced fluor escence enhancement;
ong et al. 2016 ), molecules have one loose end and are main-
ained in the str etc hed state by a continuous flow (Fig. 4 A). When
he DNA is tethered with both ends to the surface (Ganji et al.
016 ), the effect of proteins on the DNA can be observed without
n applied flow. In these setups, DNA and proteins can simulta-
eously be labeled and tracked with a high signal-to-noise ratio
sing TIRF or HILO microscopy. A strong advantage of these tech-
iques is that many DNA molecules can be imaged simultane-
usl y. A disadv anta ge, ho w e v er, is low spatial resolution ( ∼300 nm)
nd the inability to control the force on the DNA with a knob, such
s in MT or OT. 

Early experiments with single-end tethered DNA molecules in
 Ts pro vided direct confirmations of DN A condensation b y ParB
r oteins (Gr aham et al. 2014 ). These data sho w ed the intrigu-

ng propensity of ParB proteins to progressively condense DNA
olecules across a spectrum of chromosomal ( B. subtilis , S. pneu-
oniae , P. aeruginosa , and V. cholerae ) and plasmid ParB proteins

Graham et al. 2014 ) (Fig. 4 B and C). Interestingly, the condensa-
ion occurred only from the free DNA end, where the stretching
orce a ppr oximated zer o (or v ery low v alues), r ather than contin-
ousl y ov er the DNA molecule . T his raised hypotheses that ParB
roteins condense the DN A b y stabilizing large DN A loops since
he r egions str etc hed at higher forces, close to the tether point,
ere condensed last. Subsequently, the same assay was used for
etailed screening of the amino-acid residues involved in bridging

nteractions and condensation (Song et al. 2017 ). Many residues
resent in the NTD of ParB from B. subtilis w ere sho wn to be cru-
ial for DNA condensation as when mutated (R39A, H57E, L60E,
79A, R80A, R82A, and R105E), this ability was entir el y lost e v en
t very high protein concentrations (300 nM). The lack of in vitro
ondensation was consistent with in vivo data that showed a com-
lete absence of a fluorescent focus or diffuse protein signal in
ost cases (Song et al. 2017 ). While these results were obtained

efor e discov ering a CTP r equir ement for the clamping mode of
N A loading b y P arB pr oteins (Osorio-Valeriano et al. 2019 , Soh
t al. 2019 ), they were helpful to identify residues that may play
 role in bridging interactions in the posthydrolysis open protein
tate . Following the disco v ery of the CTP hydr olase activity of P arB
nd incr eased inter est in single-molecule studies, the same DNA
urtains assay was used to test the effects of common protein tags
n the ParB function by screening a high number of conditions and
utants (Molina et al. 2023 ). 
A different type of DNA str etc hing assay features single DNA

olecules that are tethered to the surface at both ends (Ganji et
l. 2016 ) (Fig. 4 D). This assay can use torsionall y constr ained DNA
olecules that contain supercoiling within the molecule, thus al-

owing the study of P arB pr oteins on supercoiled DNA, although
ost experiments are done on torsionally relaxed (i.e. nicked)
NA. T his assa y was initiall y used to demonstr ate the P arB load-

ng and spreading from parS sites in the presence of CTP molecules
Soh et al. 2019 ). Adding r oadbloc ks (EcoRI E111Q ) flanking the parS
ite w as sho wn to efficientl y bloc k the diffusion of P arB pr oteins
nd restrict the localization to within the region between the
wo r oadbloc ks . A similar assa y, but with a longer (42 kbp) DNA

olecule, was used to show single diffusing ParB molecules and
uantify the diffusion coefficient (0.06 ± 0.01 μm 

2 /s for ParB Bsub ;
išma et al. 2022 ), which matched the in vivo single particle tr ac k-

ng of P arB pr oteins within the partition complex (Guilhas et
l. 2019 ). T his assa y enabled measuring the residence times of
arB molecules ( ∼76 s) (Tišma et al. 2022 ). Interestingly, the res-
dence times sho w ed a nonexponential distribution, unlike stan-
ar d protein–DN A interactions, which pointed to the hypothesis
hat a loaded ParB dimer needs to hydrolyze both CTP molecules
efore dissociating from the DNA (Tišma et al. 2022 ). This result is
n example of the po w er of the single-molecule technique to re-
 eal intricate mec hanistic details of the P arB mec hanism. Using
irect visualization, Tišma et al. ( 2022 ) observed that ParB dimers

oaded on parS can additionall y r ecruit ne w P arB dimers to a ge-
omic location distant from parS by in-trans recruitment (Fig. 4 E),
hich was an unexpected finding that went beyond the common
isdom that P arB onl y loads at the parS site . T his allo w ed ParB
roteins to efficiently spread on the linear DNA molecules even in
he presence of firmly bound DNA roadblocks , since , at lo w for ces,
patial fluctuations in the DN A allo w ParB to recruit new ParB at
 fara wa y genomic location beyond the r oadbloc k. 

The double-tethered DNA molecules also provided a robust
r ame work for probing the DNA condensation process (Fig. 4 F).

eakl y str etc hed molecules allo w ed observation of the high dy-
amics of DNA condensation whereby the ParB–DNA cluster
ho w ed continuous fluctuations in the amount of DNA contained
ithin it (Tišma et al. 2023 ). These data also allo w ed quantifica-

ion of the stalling force of the gr owing P arB-DNA cluster (0.2 pN)
Tišma et al. 2023 ). 

Summing up, single-molecule str etc hing assa ys ha v e emer ged
s a po w erful tool for visualizing the behavior of a single (or low
umber of) P arB pr otein(s) on a single DNA molecule. It allows ob-
erving behaviors that cannot be measured in vivo or in bulk bio-
hemical assa ys . Looking forw ar d, these assays can for example
e used for a variety of P arB-r elated pr oteins on DNA, or to study
he interaction of ParB with supercoiled DNA, which is highly
bundant in in vivo settings both near the c hr omosome origin and
lasmid DNA. 
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Figure 4. Single-molecule str etc hing assays for r eal-time observ ation of DN A condensation b y ParB. (A) DN A str etc hing assay using single-tether ed 
molecules with high flow. (B) and (C) This assay was used for initial real-time imaging of DNA condensation in multiple ParB variants. Adapted from 

Graham et al. ( 2014 ). (D) DNA stretching assay using double-tethered molecules without flow. (E) This assay was used to show P arB-P arB r ecruitment 
over a DNA-roadblock in real-time (Tišma et al. 2022 ) and (F) DNA condensation in the presence of CTP (Tišma et al. 2023 ). 
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Atomic force microscopy: ParB-ParB bridging 

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) is a single-molecule technique 
that offers the highest spatial resolution for studying ParB-DNA 

interactions . T he method deploys a cantile v er with a pointed tip 

to scan the surface where the tip deflections are translated into 
a 3D image of the surface at a nanometer resolution (Fig. 5 A). In 

addition to nanometer resolution, AFM allows studying ParB and 

DNA interactions without additional labeling of the molecules. 
AFM can either ca ptur e static images of the molecules on the sur- 
face (dry AFM) or dynamic behavior in liquid where the molecules 
ar e weakl y attac hed to the surface (high-speed AFM-hsAFM). In- 
ter pr eting AFM ima ges demands caution due to the potential im- 
pact of surface interactions on the process of DNA binding by ParB 

proteins. While hsAFM, with its swiftly scanning tip, can compile 
high-r esolution ima ges, the tip inter actions with the molecules of 
interest can also influence the dynamics. Finally, in the case of 
dry AFM, deposited molecules can adopt artificial conformations 
during surface attachment and sample drying. 

In exploring the structure of the ParB:DNA condensate, Bala- 
guer et al. ( 2021 ) used AFM to show that the parS site and CTP sig- 
nificantl y incr eased P arB binding to the DNA (Fig. 5 B). ParB-DNA 

structures sho w ed condensed conformations with a high density 
of proteins around the plasmid DNA (Balaguer et al. 2021 ). This 
was confirmed in the subsequent study (Tišma et al. 2023 ) and 

extended to study the initiation of the ParB–DNA condensate for- 
mation using hsAFM. ParB loading and bridging dynamics were 
imaged at high spatial and temporal resolution. It was shown 

that P arB pr oteins initiate complex formation by forming tran- 
sient loops which persist for ∼50 s, slightly less than the proteins’ 
residence time on the DNA (Tišma et al. 2022 ) (Fig. 5 C). 

Further insight into the early and late stages of ParB:DNA con- 
densate formation would benefit from using high-resolution tech- 
niques. HsAFM has the spatial and temporal resolving po w er 
for studying highly dynamic DNA–protein interactions, captur- 
ing transient and short-lived states that conventional techniques 
might miss . T his is especially important when in v estigating pr o- 
cesses like DNA binding, looping, and condensation mediated by 
ParB. Observing the condensation process in its entirety, from ParB 

loading to fully condensed ParB–DNA cluster could further shed 

light on the mechanics of this process. 
argo transport assay: P arB-P arA interactions 

hile the pr e viousl y described tec hniques offer ed gr eat pr ogr ess
n studying P arB pr oteins, the P arABS system in its entir ety has
een less explored. Ho w ever, visualization of all the components
f the system has been done using a “cargo transport assay”
Hwang et al. 2013 , Vecc hiar elli et al. 2013 , 2014b ). Here, a stan-
ard TIRF setup images a glass surface that is cov er ed by a “DNA
ar pet,” wher e, in the pr esence of ATP, P arA pr oteins efficientl y
ind nonspecifically to the DNA-carpet (Fig. 6 A) (Hwang et al.
013 ). This ParA-DNA surface can now be used as a mimic of the
acterial nucleoid to study the interaction of ParB–plasmid com- 
lexes (Hwang et al. 2013 , Vecc hiar elli et al. 2013 ). A caveat of
uch systems is that the plasmids or beads will only briefly inter-
ct with the surface before diffusing a wa y. Also, when in vestigat-
ng P arB-plasmid complexes, inadv ertentl y lar ge plasmid clusters
orm, whic h ar e dissimilar to a contr olled single molecule setup
r in vivo scenario. In an attempt to circumvent these issues, mag-
etic beads were used which could be attracted to the surface for
 long time at very low force ( ∼5 fN) and do not show large ag-
regates seen when using a plasmid substrate (Vecchiarelli et al.
014b ). 

T his assa y was initially used to test the interactions between
lasmid ParA and ParB proteins (from P1 and F-plasmid) (Hwang 
t al. 2013 ). The dynamics of these pr oteins wer e obtained using
uor escent r ecov ery after photobleac hing, wher eby P arA pr oteins
 ere sho wn to dynamicall y exc hange on the DNA m uc h faster

han their ATP hydr ol ysis r ate (hydr ol ysis r ate - r ATP = 0.2 min 

-1 ,
issociation rate - r SopA = 8 min 

-1 ; Hwang et al. 2013 ). Upon ad-
ition of P arB pr oteins DNA-bound P arA-ATP was stabilized fr om
issociating from the DNA, but its ATP hydr ol ysis r ate incr eased.
his resulted in the formation of a ParA-depletion zone in the local
icinity of the ParB-plasmid complex. This depletion zone caused 

 persistent and directional movement of both ParB-plasmid com- 
lexes (Fig. 6 B) (Hwang et al. 2013 , Vecc hiar elli et al. 2013 ) and
 arB-cov er ed beads (Fig. 6 C and D) (Vecc hiar elli et al. 2014a ). In
ome cases, large plasmid complexes would split and direction- 
ll y mov e away fr om eac h other, akin to plasmid segregation in
ells (Hwang et al. 2013 ). Measurements of the directed superdif-
usive behavior of particles (Vecc hiar elli et al. 2014b ), and further
nsights from in silico simulations of the same system (Hu et al.
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F igure 5. AFM allo ws high-r esolution ima ging of P arB–DNA complexes. (A) AFM setup. (B) AFM was used to obtain high-r esolution ima ges of the 
ParB–DNA complex in the presence of the parS site and CTP nucleotide. Adapted from Balaguer et al. ( 2021 ). (C) High-speed liquid-cell AFM was used 
for real-time visualization of the transient loop formation by DNA-bound ParB proteins (Tišma et al. 2023 ). 

Figure 6. Car go tr ansport assay ac hie v es studying of all components of P arABS system in r eal-time. (A) Sc hematic r epr esentation of car go tr ansport 
assa y. T he surface is cov er ed with DNA molecules, which are bound by ParA-ATP proteins. Condensed plasmids containing a parS site, or magnetic 
beads carrying parS -DNA are covered with ParB proteins and observed via fluorescent TIRF microscopy. (B) ParB-plasmid complex (from P1 plasmid) 
dir ectionall y moving on the ParA-DNA carpet. Adapted from Vecchiarelli et al. ( 2013 ). (C) ParB-covered magnetic bead held at the surface via weak 
magnetic force ( ∼5 fN), creates a ParA depletion zone around it. Adapted from Vecchiarelli et al. ( 2014a ). (D) Multiple trajectories of the ParB-covered 
beads in the presence of ParA on the DNA carpet. ParA induces directional movement of the ParB-covered beads. Adapted from Vecchiarelli et al. 
( 2014b ). 
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015 ) pointed to a general mechanism of the segregation of ParB-
NA complex based on a diffusion-r atc het model. 
The car go tr ansport assay pr ovided an important step to w ar d

 single-molecule investigation of the complete ParABS system.
hile dating back to the days before the CTPase activity of ParB

r oteins was discov er ed, these car go tr ansport experiments pr o-
ided important insight into the mechanisms of plasmid segre-
ation (Hu et al. 2017 ) and a baseline for further investigations
n c hr omosomal segr egation systems using a slightl y modified
iffusion-r atc het model (Lim et al. 2014 ). Looking forw ar d, this
ystem could be applied to study the dynamics of c hr omosomal
 arA and P arB pr oteins, in the pr esence of both essential nu-
leotides (ATP/CTP), as well as to explor e differ ences between dif-
er ent P arABS systems (as initial studies alr eady sho w ed differ-
nces between P1- and F-plasmid) (Hwang et al. 2013 , Vecc hiar elli
t al. 2013 ). 

uture perspecti v es: ParB interaction partners, 
arB variants, and ParB-like proteins 

hile our understanding of the mechanism of ParB has deep-
ned, it r epr esents just a piece of the larger puzzle. Its function
nd interactions within the broader ParABS system, especially
ith proteins like ParA, still faces questions. Despite its signifi-

ant role in chromosome or plasmid segregation, the ParA pro-
ein remains relatively underexplored in single-molecule experi-

ents (Vecc hiar elli et al. 2013 ). Understanding how P arA pr otein
oats the DNA and promotes the dir ectional mov ement of P arB-
TP- parS will aid in creating a comprehensive picture of the in-
ividual factors in the ParABS system. The interaction between a
TP ase P arB and the ATP ase P arA may also c hange the r espectiv e
ynamics in the presence of both actors (Taylor et al. 2021 ). More
ingle-molecule experiments with both P arA and P arB could bring
s closer to resolving the ParABS system. Furthermore, ParA pro-
eins can transport cargo different from the ParB- parS complex
sing a diffusion r atc het mec hanism (Pulianmac kal et al. 2023 ).
her efor e, studying c hr omosomal P arA in single-molecule studies
ill open up a range of possibilities that can be applied to different

ystems. 
A second prominent interaction partner of ParB is the SMC

rotein complex (Gruber and Errington 2009 , Sullivan et al. 2009 ,
oc k et al. 2022 ), whic h is essential in or ganizing the bacterial
 hr omosome in a distinct ov er all sha pe wher e both c hr omoso-
al arms ar e juxta posed (Le et al. 2013 , Wang et al. 2015 , 2017 ,

ran et al. 2017 ). ParB proteins seem to be the sole recruiter
f SMC proteins near the origin of replication, presumably at
arS (Bock et al. 2022 ). In fact, Antar et al . ( 2021 ) reported that
 arB m utants (P arB 

E78Q /P arB 

E111Q in B. subtilis ), whic h ar e r en-
ered nonfunctional for partition complex formation in cells, can
till efficiently recruit SMC proteins to the origin of replication.
ow this interaction occurs at a single-molecule le v el r emains
ntir el y unclear. While B. subtilis SMC (at very high concentra-
ions) w as sho wn to condense the DN A in a DN A curtains as-
ay (Kim and Loparo 2016 ), no single-molecule work has explored
arB and SMC in tandem, despite their known vital interaction
ithin cells . T he single-molecule str etc hing assa y co v er ed in this
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Figure 7. Sc hematic r epr esentations of v arious P arB and P arB-like pr oteins. (A) Fr om left to right (Cc, Caulobacter crescentus ; Bsub, Bacillus subtilis ; Sc, 
Streptomyces coelicolor ; Bb, Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus ; P1, plasmid P1; SopB, plasmid F; and Sso, Sulfolobus solf ataricus ). P arB Cc lac ks the positiv el y c har ged 
lysines at its C-terminus in contrast to ParB Bsub , which is important for nonspecific DNA contact during spreading and bridging (Fisher et al. 2017 ). 
P arB Sc is c har acterized by HTH-domain acetylation that impacts its parS binding (Li et al. 2020 ). P arB Bb binds parS in a gr owth-phase-dependent 
manner (Kaljevi ́c et al. 2023 ). ParB P1 and SopB (UniProt: P62558) are plasmid-borne and show potential differences in interaction with ParA 

(Vecc hiar elli et al. 2013 ), which could be compared to chromosomal ParB proteins. ParB Sso originating from archaea (Schumacher et al. 2015 ), 
showcases long disordered domains between the NTD, HTH, and CTD domains (UniProt: O93707). (B) ParB-like proteins that harbor unique roles 
beyond c hr omosome or plasmid segr egation. Fr om left to right: KorB, whic h functions as a tr anscriptional r egulator for plasmid genes (Thomas and 
Hussain, 1984 , Kornacki et al. 1990 ) (UniProt: P07674). Noc binds CTP and DNA but also to the cell membrane, orchestrating the cell division process 
(Jalal et al. 2021a ) (UniProt: P37524). VirB is a ParB-like protein with CTP binding, that modulates the transcription of virulence genes in Shigella (Antar 
and Gruber 2023 , Gerson et al. 2023 , Jakob et al. 2023 ) (UniProt: P0A247). All schematic representations are based on AlphaFold2 predictions of the 
dimeric state (Jumper et al. 2021 , Mirdita et al. 2021 ). 
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r e vie w poses an ideal platform (Ganji et al. 2018 , Davidson et 
al. 2019 , Pradhan et al. 2023 ) for such a study of DNA conden- 
sation (Ryu et al. 2021 ) by SMCs. Ho w e v er , so far , in vitro re-
constitution of loop extrusion by bacterial SMCs has not been 

successful. 
In man y or ganisms, c hr omosomal P arB pr oteins inter act with 

species-specific protein factors such as DivIVA (Perry and Edw ar ds 
2006 ), MipZ (Thanbichler and Shapiro 2006 ), PopZ (Bowman et al.
2008 , Ebersbach et al. 2008 ), FtsZ (Donovan et al. 2010 ), and many 
others - signaling the prominent role of ParB proteins . T hese in- 
teractions can significantly change the ParB behavior (binding,
spreading, DNA condensation, and dynamics). These interactions 
r emain lar gel y unexplor ed in single-molecule studies, pr esenting 
an intriguing avenue for future research. 

P arB pr oteins manifest subtle species-specific variations 
sha ped by e volutionary pr essur es and specific r equir ements of 
their host (Fig. 7 A). Current single-molecule studies have so far ex- 
plor ed P arB pr oteins fr om a limited number of species , i.e . mostly 
B. subtilis and Caulobacter crescentus . Expanding single-molecule in- 
v estigations to P arABS systems fr om other or ganisms may pr ovide 
a compr ehensiv e pictur e of the spectrum of P arB behaviors (Jalal 
et al. 2020a , Kaljevi ́c et al. 2021 , 2023 ) and interactions (Kawalek 
et al. 2020 ). 

Finall y, ther e is also a broad range of ParB-like proteins . T hese 
ar e r elated in structur e (often exhibiting CTP ase activity; Osorio- 
Valeriano et al. 2019 , Jalal et al. 2021a , Antar and Gruber 2023 ), but 
v ary significantl y in their functional r oles within the cell (Fig. 7 B).
n intriguing example is the KorB protein found in the RK2 plas-
id of Pseudomonas , which maintains a partitioning role but also
odulates tr anscriptional r egulation with its inter action partner,
 orA (K olatka et al. 2010 ). A single-molecule study on the KorAB
ystem, their binding, potential spreading, and dynamics, would 

rovide a po w erful complement to current in vivo or biochemical
tudies. Other inter esting P arB-like candidates ar e VirB (Antar and
ruber 2023 , Gerson et al. 2023 , Jakob et al. 2023 ), a k e y transcrip-

ional factor of Shigella virulence genes, and Noc (Nucleoid occlu-
ion protein; Jalal et al. 2021b ) from Firmicutes , which is involved
n cell division and interacts with the cell membrane. 

oncluding remarks 

ingle-molecule techniques have illuminated mechanistic intri- 
acies of P arB pr oteins, r e v ealing nuanced details of their role in
nitiating and maintaining the formation of the partition complex.
ingle-molecule techniques have equipped us with the capacity to 
easur e P arB binding to parS quantitativ el y (Bala guer et al. 2021 ,

išma et al. 2022 ), observe real-time DNA condensation (Graham
t al. 2014 , Song et al. 2017 , Tišma et al. 2023 ), and e v en P arA-
 arB inter actions (Vecc hiar elli et al. 2014a ), thus enlightening our
nderstanding of the assembly of the partition complex. Further,
ew phenomena such as ParB-ParB recruitment (Tišma et al. 2022 )
nd P arB inter action with an RNA pol ymer ase (Tišma et al. 2023 )
ould be r esolv ed on a single pr otein le v el. Moving forw ar d, a ma-
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or frontier lies in reconciling in vitro data with in vivo contexts, to
nsure that mechanistic insights garnered from single-molecule
xperiments ar e v alidated within the m ultifaceted envir onment
f the living cell. Expanding single-molecule techniques to other
 arB and P arB-like pr oteins will not onl y pr ovide insights into their
echanism but also address foundational questions: How are the

ynamics affected in the presence of different interaction part-
ers? Ho w do ev olutionary differences affect the binding, spread-

ng, or DNA condensation by P arB/P arB-like pr oteins? What ar e
ommon behaviors of ParB proteins? 

Expanding the pool of single-molecule techniques to study
he dynamic behavior of ParB and ParB-like proteins can fur-
her add to our understanding of these systems. Fluorescence
orr elation Spectr oscopy and Förster Resonance Ener gy Tr ans-

er studies could further inform us on the precise dynamics of
wo monomers assembling into a typical “open” dimer state, as
ell as the detailed dynamics of clamp closur e, whic h is essen-

ial in all P arB pr oteins to date (Jalal et al. 2020a , Antar et al.
021 , Osorio-Valeriano et al. 2021 ). TIRF microscopy, in combina-
ion with surface-bound Noc proteins (akin to microtubule motil-
ty assays; Ho w ar d et al. 1989 ), could be useful for studying the
ynamics of Noc binding to the c hr omosomal DNA. 

Finally, in addition to experimental work, in silico studies have
r eatl y contributed to the insights into the P arB mec hanism of ac-
ion on a single molecule le v el (Tišma et al. 2022 , Connolley et al.
023 ) and within the cellular context (Broedersz et al. 2014 , Wal-
er et al. 2020 , 2021 , Osorio-Valeriano et al. 2021 , Connolley et al.
023 ). A holistic a ppr oac h, starting fr om detailed insights fr om
ingle-molecule studies and testing these insights in an in vivo
ontext, is essential for a robust and complete understanding of
olecular mechanisms like that of P arB pr oteins in their natural

ellular en vironments . By unra veling the complexities and subtle
ariations of ParB proteins across different organisms, we further
nch closer to fully decoding the mechanisms that underpin bac-
erial c hr omosome segr egation. 
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